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ABSTRACT
Development of poultry industry that had been running in Indonesia which more emphasized in economic growth aspect, on one side has succeeded in increasing production, but on the other side it caused negative impact toward business and environmental sustainability. A new paradigm reorientation of poultry industry development was needed in terms of direction, strategy and policy. This paper aimed to study the success and the failure of poultry industry development by conventional approach, paradigm of sustainable poultry industry development, concept and implementation of integrated business partnership, and future perspective. The results of this study showed that the development of poultry industry by conventional approach had generated negative impact toward business stability and sustainability, also toward environmental sustainability. The
paradigm of sustainable poultry industry development could be used as an alternative strategy in improving farmers welfare while maintaining environmental sustainability. This paradigm could work well if it was integrated with an integrated business partnership strategy from upstream to downstream. In order to support this effort, consolidation of poultry industry institutions from upstream to downstream was required, so that integration of product processes and between business people could be achieved.
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**INTRODUCTION**

The profit sharing system in goat and sheep livestock or usually local people known as a "nggadoh" system, has long been found in rural Indonesia (Hikmah, 2019; Yunianto, 2015), also for beef cattle in rural Java (Saptana & Ilham, 2016). In subsequent developments, most of the agribusiness livestock business partnerships, especially for broiler and layer cattle businesses, are carried out through a production sharing system with the existence of a written contract (Saptana & Daryanto, 2013).

The growth of poultry industry in Indonesia, especially commercial poultry was high. As an illustration, in 2005, broiler meat production in Indonesia was 779,108 tons and increased up to 1,085,589 tons in 2012 or it increased by 9.06%/year. The growth was continue to increase, the production of broiler meat in 2016 reached 1,689,584 tons (Ditjen PKH, 2006; Ditjen PKH, 2013; Ditjen PKH, 2016). In 2005, egg production in Indonesia was 681,147 tons, it increased up to 1,059,266 tons in 2012 or increased by 6.80%/year. The growth was continue to increase, in 2016, egg production reached 1,428,195 tons (Ditjen PKH, 2006; Ditjen PKH, 2013; Ditjen PKH, 2016). By succeeding in increasing commercial poultry production, it could be stated that Indonesia had been able to meet the needs of broiler meat and domestic chicken egg (Puskadagri, 2016; Saptana & Yofa, 2016). The development of high production was supported by the development of the upstream (breeding farm and feed mill), cultivation, and downstream industries (meatshop, processing industry, and culinary industry).

The successful of poultry industry development had negatively impacted business stability and sustainability, and had negative impact on the quality of the surrounding environment. As an illustration, poultry industry that relied on natural resources potency as raw feed material supplier (corn) removed other food commodities. As a result, after
almost five decades, poultry industry development still faced with the following problems: (a) Decreased of fertility and productivity of fields in producing raw feed materials, while carbon content in the soil was only 2-3% of the fields; (b) Reduced of environmental carrying capacity around commercial farms; (c) Increased of poultry farms phenomenon made people stop and go bankrupt; (d) Widespread outbreaks of animal diseases, especially avian influenza; (e) Increased of pollution and environmental damage; (f) Reduced of revenue per output unit generated; and (g) The occurrence of socio-economic disparities between small scale and large scale farms.

The problems arose because the direction of poultry industry development from time to time tended to capital-intensive business, even though in 1975-1995, the government had intervened in technological, business scale limit and marketing aspect (Ilham, 2015; Yusdja et al., 2004). Government policy which was biased in the growth of production growth and the dominancy of private sector role had negatively impacted the existence of small scale farmers and environmental damage. Farmer community had a bigger role as the object rather than as the subject in poultry industry development. The poultry industry was no longer placed as the foundation of people’s economy, but as a buffer to succeed industrialization as a locomotive of economic growth. Broiler industry, which in the early 1970s was dominated by public farms (85%) and only 15% were owned by private business, was reversed currently. Large scale private farms own 85% of broiler production and only 15% were owned by small scale farms. Poultry industry sector plays a role in boosting domestic animal food production rapidly and did not have any political risk. This economic development pattern often referred as "conventional development pattern". Nowadays, the pattern was considered obsolete, it even could cause negative impacts and trigger conflicts between communities, so that alternative patterns needed to be submitted.

Alteration of strategic environment in the form of economic globalization, climate change, decentralization, democratization, dynamic of market demands and change in consumer preferences, and environmental sustainability required an adjustment of poultry industry operation. Economic globalization caused the higher integration of various aspects of a state economic and world economic, as well as increasing
competition between business people and between countries. It was estimated that the impact of globalization would increase the competition not only between business people, but also between product supply chain. Decentralization policy was expected to affect industry development performance of national industrial, in upstream, cultivation, and downstream industries. The flow of democratization would increase conflict intensity in the society if it was not managed well and properly. Nowadays, the intelligent consumers were no longer bought commodities, but bought products with more complete and detailed attributes.

Based on these problems, a new paradigm of poultry industry development is needed, in the direction, strategy and operational policy, so that various problems could be resolved without causing business congestion, conflicts between society groups, and damage to natural resources and environment.

**RESEARCH METHOD**

This article, on one side tried to review the success of poultry industry development through conventional approach and on the other hand to review the negative impact it caused. The paradigm of sustainable poultry industry development and integrated business partnership strategy was intended to be able to actualize the development of poultry industry which was competitive and sustainable.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

1. Growth Bias Policy and Threat of Unsustainable Poultry Industry

   Development of poultry industry which was only oriented to the acceleration of economic growth and profit only did not concern toward equity and environmental sustainability aspect resulting in a negative impact on business sustainability and environmental quality. The following descriptions, present several cases of poultry industry development failure in Indonesia.

   a. Policy bias toward growth direction

      The sources of commercial broiler and layer industries growth in Indonesia in terms of demand were determined by population and growth factors, income levels, urbanization phenomena and market segmentation, and consumer preferences (Daryanto, 2009; Saptana et
Census of population in 2010 showed that total population of Indonesia was amounted around 237.64 million people (BPS, 2010), then in 2016 the population reached around 257.91 million people, in July 2017 Indonesia population was estimated more than 262 million people (Tribunnews, 2017). The large population and positive growth of 1.38%/year (2010-2015) caused the increasing of livestock products demand. Broiler and egg products were classified as high-value products, so the higher the income the higher the demand. The increasing of urbanization flows from rural to urban and from agriculture to industrial and service sectors had increased chicken and egg products demand in downtown and industrial centers. The increasing of the upper-income share especially in urban and industrial areas had led to the increasing of chicken and egg products demand. The dynamic of alteration consumer preferences from red meat to white meat had increased the share of chicken meat demand.

On the supply side, the influencing factors were the availability and price of day old chick (DOC), availability and price of feed, technology changes (genetic, feed and logistic), land/cage availability, labor availability and wage rates, clean water availability, availability and price of energy, and conducive policy (Daryanto, 2009; Saptana et al., 2017; Saptana & Daryanto, 2013). Until now, most policies related to poultry industry tend to be biased and aimed to encourage the growth of poultry production. The concern toward equity and sustainability aspect is still lacking, government even show a tendency to devolve it entirely to the market mechanism, where in the market is highly distorted.

There are several laws and regulations related to the development of poultry industry in Indonesia. Law No. 1 of 1967 concerning Foreign Investment and Law No. 6 of 1968 concerning Domestic Investment, encouraged to increase poultry industry investment, in upstream, cultivation and downstream industry (Saptana et al., 2017; Saptana & Yofa, 2016). The poultry industry, especially the upstream and cultivation industries which initially highly concentrated in Java, had been spreading to Sumatra, Sulawesi, Kalimantan and other areas (Figure 1). Meanwhile, the downstream industry is still concentrated in
Java Island.

Along with the growth of large scale poultry company which was starting to replace the existence of small scale poultry farms, the government issued a Presidential Decree No. 50 of 1981 concerning Business Development of Chicken Farm. This policy could be regarded as a policy that pro small scale poultry farm and gave a new hope. This Presidential Decree prohibits the operation of poultry farms with more than 5000 layer chickens and more than 750 broilers per cycle. This condition required companies that already had large scale business to close their business and diverted it into other businesses such as breeding farm, feed mill, and processing industry. This policy had caused the concern of the fund owners and could cause them a huge losses.

Figure: Map of Indonesia includes Java, Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and other islands (CIA World Factbook, 1998)

The government encourages the growth of cooperatives among small scale farmers by adding credit fund support to accelerate the development of the farms. In order to succeed the government's political will, the poultry mass guidance programme was issued and Bureau of Logistics (BULOG) was assigned to stabilize the price of chicken and egg products, to improve distribution and marketing
efficiency, cooperative development, market operation, and to control the price of chicken and egg (Yusdja et al., 2000; Puskadagri, 2016). But this support was relatively limited to intervene the existence let alone remove the position of large scale poultry company.

Implementation of this policy did not go as expected, even small scale farmers increasingly lost the opportunity to maintain and continue their business. This result was induced by these following accounts (Yusdja, 1984; Puskadagri, 2016): (a) limitation of business scale according to the Presidential Decree to the level of unprofitable business, so that it could not guarantee the development of small scale farmers; (b) small scale farmers generally did not have sufficient fund and maintaining poultry farm was far below the small scale farm economic, that is <1,000 heads; (c) Bimas credit had a very small scale, where a farmer would only get 500 chickens, so they would not be able to return the credit; and (d) the government was unable to control the market effectively.

One of the government policy which was considered pro small-scale farmers had failed to be implemented effectively. The government tried to make a new policy through the improvement of poultry industry structure through Core Estate and Smallholder known as PIR Poultry. The purpose of this policy was to protect small scale farmers, but indirectly accept the presence of large-scale poultry company. The pattern of PIR poultry was a business partnership structure between the core companies and small farmers. The core company served as a provider of input and marketing, which was in charge of procuring inputs and accommodating the poultry products such as chicken and egg. Meanwhile, farmers played a role in implementing the farms appropriately according to technical guidance and core companies management. Farmers should pay the input they bought by with the proceeds they earned. The price of poultry product per unit was determined by mutual agreement, but it was still profitable for the farmers. Conceptually, farmers received market guarantees and price certainty.

In reality, the performance of PIR Poultry did not show the condition as government and small scale farmers expected. Most smallholder farmers in this period run into bankruptcy (W. Rusastra et
So, it could be conclude that the market mechanism had already formed too strong to be changed. The government lost direction in controlling the development of poultry industry. Year 1987 was known as a concern year for small scale farmers. DOC price fluctuation, rising feed price that kept going, and the sharp fluctuation phenomenon in output price made small-scale farmers into a very difficult situation.

Law No. 22 of 1990 on Business Development of Poultry Farming and Decree of the Minister of Agriculture No.472 of 1996 which was a technical guidance, stated that: (a) a poultry farms with less than 15,000 chickens did not require permit except to report to local Department of Animal Husbandry office; and (b) large scale poultry companies are permitted with the condition that they had to conduct business partnerships with small scale farmers, within three years the portion of small-scale farmers is bigger, and at least 65% of production is for export, especially for Foreign Investment. Large scale companies have to request permission to the Minister of Agriculture. The implementation of policy in the field was not going as expected, the requirement for large companies to export 65% of their production was never realized and sold to domestic market, as a consequence it destroyed small scale farmers. Presidential Decree 22/1990 was finally revoked and the government issued Presidential Decree 85/2000 aimed to provide assurance of business certainty, sense of justice, and to improve efficiency and competitiveness of poultry industry in the trade liberalization and economic globalization era. Ilham (2015) stated that with the presence of this regulation, the government no longer intervene in regulating the industrial structure of poultry farming. It could be said that this policy tended to be biased toward large scale company and paid less attention toward small scale farmer and environmental sustainability.

Presidential Decree No. 5 of 1999 concerning Prohibition of Monopolistic Practice and Unfair Business Competition, those are regulating prohibited agreements (oligopoly, price fixing, territorial division, boycott, cartel, trust, oligopsony, vertical integration, agreements with foreign parties), prohibited activities (monopoly, monopsony, market control, conspiracy), dominant position (multiple
positions, share ownership, merger, consolidation, requisition), Commission for the Supervision of Business (KPPU), case handling procedure, sanction, and other provision. This decree was aimed to protect business people including small scale farmers from monopolistic practice and unfair business competition.

Government policy which was unfocused in inducing the growth of poultry production had encouraged large scale livestock company to grow toward oligopolistic industrial structure in input market, oligopsonistic market structure in output market when facing with small scale farmer, and oligopolistic market structure in output market when facing with collector merchant and wholesaler in the market (Saptana et al., 2017; Puskadagri, 2016). KPPU stated that Indonesian poultry industry was dominated by two big players with a share more than 70% (KPPU, 2016). The result of KPPU research also showed that there was an imbalance of margin distribution among business people in every supply chain of broiler. Although KPPU had conducted a trial regarding unhealthy competition practice and cartel in the poultry industry for several times, but they failed to prove that cartel was really happened.

Regulation of the Minister of Agriculture (Permentan) Republic of Indonesia No 381/Kpts/OT.140/10/2005 concerning Veterinary Control Certification Guidelines of Food Business of Animal Origin and Guidelines of Food Safety, Quality and Nutrition of Animal Products, validated to protect consumer of animal food products circulating in the market, so that consumer could get a safe and good quality animal food products. Nowadays, the consumer demand a more complex, and more complete and detailed product attributes, such as security attribute, nutritional attribute, value attribute, packaging attribute, environmental attribute, traceability attribute, and humanism attribute (Simatupang et al., 1998). In developed countries, animal welfare attribute even had been demanded (Daryanto, 2009), for example the case of the discontinuation of Brahman Cattle export from Australia to Indonesia due to the Slaughterhouse was considered to did not concerned about animal welfare.

Law no. 18 of 2009 on Animal Husbandry and Animal Health, had arranged about resources, animal husbandry, animal health,
veterinary public health and animal welfare, veterinary authority, empowerment of farmers and businesses in animal husbandry and animal health, human resources development, and research and development. The principle of this law is intended to make the Indonesian animal husbandry industry to be advanced, competitive, and sustainable. However, counterproductive occured because one article, namely Article 2 which gave the opportunity for large scale companies to dominate the market. In practice, large investors was taking advantage of Article 2 to dominate the market either through vertical or horizontal integration.

Government Regulation (PP) No. 4 of 2016 concerning the Entry of Livestock and / or Animal Products Originating from Their Country of Origin or a Zone Within Their Country of Origin Under Certain Circumstances, allowed the entry of live animals and animal products from a country or territory of a country that did not free from animal diseases. This policy was biased toward the importer and trader companies, and made domestic farmers with livestock and animal products to confronts with similar products from abroad. Domestic consumers was benefited from the availability of livestock products, but the safety and quality aspects were not fully guaranteed.

b. The impact of policy on poultry industry performance

In general, the impact of government policy on poultry industry performance had encouraged the growth of upstream, cultivation and downstream industries, but the policy had showed a negative effect on the stability and sustainability of small scale farmers and environmental pollution. The results of a study in Thailand showed that the level of biosecurity application in contract farming pattern was better than cooperatives farming and individual farming (Wei & Aengwanich, 2012). The results of a study in West Java, Indonesia revealed that most small scale chicken farmers who partnered with a livestock or poultry shop companies did not apply biosecurity properly, with the values ranging from 7.7-16.7 (Martindah & Basuno, 2014). The reason was that business partnerships which was built tended to be profit sharing and had not included risk-sharing aspect, resulting in less partner farmers had a sense of responsibility for the control of disease and less aware of the importance of recommended biosecurity
application. For the farmers, applying biosecurity means to increase production costs, both for the procurement of tools, drugs, and labor.

The research results in several ASEAN countries revealed that compared to several other ASEAN countries such as Malaysia, Thailand and Philippines, the price of broiler production cost in Indonesia was relatively higher (Aho, 1998; Tangendjaja, 2010). The cost of producing 1 kg of chicken meat in Indonesia costs was 0.80 US$, while in Malaysia was only 0.63 US$, in Thailand was 0.50 US$ and in Philippines was 0.62 US$. The market price of live broiler per 1 kg in Indonesia reached 0.91 US$, while in Malaysia was only 0.71 US$, in Thailand was 0.75 US$, and in Philippines was 1.0 US$. This study showed that Indonesia had only excelled against Philippines and unable to compete against Malaysia and Thailand.

c. **Threat of poultry industry unsustainability**

Damage of natural resources and environment were largely triggered by two factors, namely consumption patterns and policy failure (Fauzi, 2009). (Parikh et al., 1996) conducted a study of the linkage between consumption patterns and environmental degradation, it showed that developed countries with only 24% of the world’s total population consumed 50-90% of world commodities. The high levels of per capita consumption in developed countries should be met not only from developed countries, but also from developing countries through international trade and the role of multi-national corporation. According to (Aziz, 1991), environmental problems arose by economic activity could be divided into two groups, namely the issue of environmental pollution and the problem of natural resources.

The impact of government policy which biased toward pursuing economic growth also affects the dominance of large scale companies and increasingly replace the position of small scale farmers. In 2014, the production of broiler chicken of integrated large scale company was estimated dominating the market > 85% and had reached up to more than 2.5 million tons (Puskadagri, 2016). The production structure of broiler industry in Indonesia was dominated by large scale companies integrated with 85% of market share and the rest (15%) were independent farmers (Puskadagri, 2016). Small scale farmers in
Indonesia faced the oligopoly market structure in input market and oligopsony in output market. In smallholder input markets, small scale farmers were facing a led market oligopoly structure and only as a price recipients, while breeding companies and feed manufacturers as a price determinants followed the company’s lead policy (Saptana & Yofa, 2016). Furthermore, it was suggested that the market of breeders partners were guaranteed, but with limited profit, with the requirement to do farming on technical and management standard recommended by the core company. Meanwhile, small scale individual farmers were faced with a fluctuate market situation. This condition caused small scale farmers to be marginalized. These negative impact problem should be solved, a conducive policy mechanism was needed to encourage integrated livestock companies to penetrate global market, meanwhile for small scale farmers, protection policy to maintain their sustainability was need.

The study by (Fitriani et al., 2014b) and (Fitriani et al., 2014a) showed that there was a simultaneous relationship between the structure, behavior, and performance of broiler industry in Indonesia, wherein integration had a positive and significant relation toward concentration. It was stated that the increasing of integration would decrease per unit cost and increase market power. Furthermore, market forces had a positive impact on prices, it mean that there was a monopoly power in broiler industry which was able to affect the price in market. The study by (Saptana et al., 2017) on broiler production and marketing aspect showed that the price of broiler at farmers level and at wholesale level was not well integrated, while market integration at wholesaler level and at retailer level was relatively more integrated. The absence of integration at broiler market was due to the current price of broiler tended to follow the price of Coordination Station (POSKO) determined by PINSAR Institutional (Market Information Center) which was a container of large scale companies in determining a joint strategy. POSKO price was traders benchmark price in redeeming broiler from farmer partners in integrated companies.

POSKO is a joint secretariat which was made as a place among the representatives of large scale livestock companies in each region.
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(province) to coordinate, especially in determining and it is a place for announcing live broiler selling price in farmers who had become partners with the company. POSKO price was used as a reference for collectors and wholesalers to redeem the price of delivery order (DO) to the company in cattle farms. Institutional PINSAR was initially an independent institution that provided data and market information related to poultry industry, of DOC price, feed price, live broiler price, chicken meat price, and egg price. Nowadays this institution tended to be an extension of large scale livestock companies in providing market data and market information related to poultry industry for the benefit of large scale livestock companies.

Establishment of live broiler price at the producer level (large scale companies and independent farmers) was largely determined by the oligopoly force that tended to form cartel through POSKO price as the benchmark price for redemption of merchant/broker traders and wholesalers. In live broiler market, the influence of supply and demand factors was relatively small, while the formation of chicken meat price at retail market level had significant influence. In general, market mechanism of chicken meat was less competitive and integrate, except in broiler central areas and also corn production central areas.

Poultry industry policy which was biased in pursuing economic growth and spur of poultry production also had an impact on the widespread outbreak of animal diseases. The study by Ilham and Yusdja (2010) concluded that: (1) location of the poultry affected the level of avian influenza outbreaks, (2) the sustainability of poultry business was affected by the level of the outbreaks, the type of poultry maintained, and the pattern of its cultivation, (3) aggregate or, the impact of avian influenza cause a decrease in the share of income from poultry farms, and (4) the rate of attack, the condition of infection, and the time of the avian influenza epidemic attack affected the production of meat and egg. The study by (Muryani et al., 2012) showed that the spread of avian influenza was influenced by environmental factors i.e. physical environment, biology and social environment. The study by (Rodríguez et al., 2006) revealed that avian inflammation had a serious impact toward world economy, especially poultry industry and poultry-related industry. The study by (Saptana et al., 2005) on the
impact of avian influenza toward poultry industry performance in Central Java Province showed several results, those were: (a) the decrease of DOC production volume up to (40%) and the decrease of DOC selling price up to (70%); (b) the decrease of feed production volume up to (14.58%), but no effect on decreasing of feed selling price; (c) the decrease of feed poultry shop (PS) sales volume up to (40%); (d) the number of poultry farmers who went bankrupt (30-40%); (e) the number of live broiler slaughter was reduce up to (40%); and (f) the decrease in broiler meat sales volume up to (60%).

The biased policies had induced the economic growth but did not paid attention to equity and sustainability aspect, thereby it negatively impacted the existence and sustainability of small scale farmers businesses. The study by (Wang et al., 2014) in China, and Wei and (Wei & Aengwanich, 2012) in Thailand stated that the development of Poultry Production Cluster (PPC) were conducted in order to restructuring poultry industry. The results of (Ilham, 2015) study on government policy on small scale poultry farm and environmental health in Indonesia stated that PPC was relatively close to human settlement (0-20 meters) and several > 500 meters, with limited supervision and control of environment. Supervision and control over good environmental could avoid conflict which means maintaining the existence and sustainability of PPC. At certain PPC sites, the companies and the farmers provided compensation assistance in the form of chickens, road repair and fund donation for social activities. Most of the residents around the farms had adapted, so that the farms could continue go on.

2. Sustainable Development Paradigm and Integrated Business Partnership
   a. Sustainable development paradigm

   In 1987, the World Commission on Environment and Development, or known as the Brundtland Commission, published a book entitled Our Common Future which gave attention toward sustainable development (Fauzi, 2009). The Brundtland Commission defined sustainable development as development that meets the need of the current generation without diminishing future generationability in fulfilling their needs. Furthermore, stated that market friendly
economic policy was a "necessary condition", while environmental friendly economic policy was a "sufficient condition" for Indonesia economic development.

Sustainable development as an effort to maximize the net benefit of economic development conditions that it can maintain and improve service, quality and quantity of natural resources all the time (Saptana & Ashari, 2007; Turner et al., 1994). The study by (Saptana & Ashari, 2007) showed that conventional agricultural development in Indonesia had impacted several cases of agricultural development in food crops, forestry and fisheries. Furthermore, the Agricultural Research Service (USDA) defined sustainable agriculture as a future agriculture that can compete, productive, profitable, conserve natural resources, protect the environment, and improve health, food quality and safety. Sustainable development should be directed towards eradicating poverty (economic targets), social equity (social targets) and environmental sustainability (environmental targets) (Salim, 2005).

 Basically, sustainable agriculture development was an implementation of sustainable development concept that aimed to increase the income and welfare of farm community widely. This was conducted through increasing agricultural production (quantity and quality), while maintaining the sustainability of natural resources and environment (Fadlina et al., 2013). FAO (1989) stated that sustainable agriculture is a natural resource management and technological and institutional change to ensure the fulfillment and satisfaction of human needs sustainably for present and future generations. Development of agriculture, animal husbandry, and poultry industries should be able to conserve soil, water, plants and animals, and technically efficient, economically profitable, socially acceptable and ecologically harmless to the environment. Sustainable development is a systematic and planned way of view of activities in order to improve the welfare, quality of life and environment without diminishing the access and opportunity for future generations to enjoy and utilize it (Budimanta, 2005).

Several definitions mentioned above led to several implications of poultry industry development with environmental insight, namely: (a) Ensure the sustainable fulfillment of basic needs of nutrition, especially
for animal food products for the community, both for present and future generations; (b) Providing decent employment and income for farmers which is able to provide an ideal welfare; (c) Maintaining poultry production capacity which has environmentally insight; (d) Reduce the impact of poultry industry development activities that can lead to pollution and degradation of environmental quality, and (e) Produce various poultry products, both chicken and egg products and processed products, which are safe, qualified and highly competitive.

b. Sustainable development and importance of integrated business partnership.

The structure of poultry agribusiness that developed these days could be classified as dispersal type or insulated, less competitive, and unsustainable. According to (Simatupang, 1995) this was caused by three factors, namely: (a) there was no harmonious functional relationship between agribusiness activities and agribusiness people, so that market dynamics could not be responded effectively due to the lack of coordination; (b) double margins was formed so that the cost of production, processing, and marketing which should be paid by consumers become more expensive resulting in inefficiency of system; and (c) the absence of equality in bargaining position between farmers and other agribusiness people, so that farmers found it difficult to get a fair market price. Furthermore, it was proposed that there were two coordination system, that is coordination through market price and between agribusiness people. The first system could not guarantee product integrity, while the second system could ensure product integration. Conceptually and operationally, the coordination system could be performed through business partnership between agribusiness people in poultry industry.

There are at least three patterns of broiler farms in production center areas in Indonesia, i.e. the pattern of individual farm (15%), internal business partnerships (45%) and external business partnerships (40%) (Puskadagri, 2016; Saptana et al., 2017; Saptana & Yofa, 2016). Furthermore, it was disclosed that in individual farm pattern, farmers got supplies from Poultry Shop (PS) and other suppliers. In internal business partnership pattern, input supplies (DOC, feed, medicines and vaccines) was obtained from feed mill companies as core companies. In external business partnerships pattern,
partner farmers got input supplies from the company financiers (core companies) who become their partners. In internal partnership pattern, the selling price of the output is usually determined through contract mechanism, whereas internal partnership is determined through contract mechanism and some internal partnership go with market price.

Development of sustainable poultry industry through agribusiness system partnership approach provided several benefits at once, namely: (a) optimizing resource allocation at one time and generation, (b) improving the efficiency and productivity of poultry industry through product integration based on dynamics of market demand and consumer preference, (c) improving the efficiency of each supply chain and harmonizing inter-system linkages through alignment between two parties, (d) developing agribusiness partnerships which is mutually beneficial, reinforce and beneficial, and (e) increasing market access with a guarantee of stability and business continuity for small scale farmers.

3. Integrated Business Partnership Strategy

Sustainable agricultural development (poultry industry) had three targets namely economic targets (efficiency and growth), social targets (ownership/justice), and ecological targets (sustainability of natural resources and environment) (Salim, 2005); (Saptana & Ashari, 2007). These three targets were interrelated and interplay with one another. Sustainable poultry industry development could be realized if the three development targets were achieved.

Efficiency and growth of poultry industry could be encouraged through the growth of poultry production (chicken and egg), farmers revenue and other business people, fund formation, and the increasing of added value and the enhancing of product competitiveness. In this economic target, poultry industry could be stated successful which was shown by the increase of production, both chicken and eggs were high. Under normal conditions, it could be said to achieve self-sufficiency, downstream industries especially based on poultry products began to develop, but until it did not able to penetrate export market.

Equitable of resource ownership in the upstream, cultivation and
downstream industry showed a very high inequality. It could be stated that business ownership in upstream and downstream industries almost entirely controlled by large scale livestock companies. Both internal and external business partnerships involved a large number of farm households. In addition, the growth of culinary industry based on animal products which largely driven by people’s economy also experienced a rapid development. Moreover, the growth of cake industry using raw materials or materials from chicken and egg also experienced a significant growth. Meanwhile, in cultivation aspect, around 85% was controlled by integrated livestock company either through its own cultivation or through business partnership and only around 15% was controlled by individual farmers. The study by (Bahari et al., 2016) on contract farming of broiler farms, showed that implementation of contract farming had positive result in improving technical efficiency, lowering production costs, and increasing partner farmer income.

The sustainability of agricultural and environmental resources could be realized by developing environmentally friendly farming system, maintaining and improving the quality of surrounding environment, mitigating external negative impact, and encouraging external positive impact in development process. Small scale farmers, both individual farmers and business partnerships patterns were one option to reduce the level of poverty and unemployment by opening job vacancy. The government cooperated with large scale livestock companies to maintain small scale farmers existency and sustainability by utilizing technology to improve business efficiency and build integrated business partnerships. This was directed to keep the animals safe, produce poultry products that was safe for consumption and maintain environmental health.

Institutional farmer groups, both farmer group who will be incorporated in agribusiness associations/cooperatives agribusiness and who will conduct business partnerships, needed to consolidate in membership, management, and fund aspects. Institutional groups of small-scale individual farmers in the future at least should be able to transform themselves from livestock institutional with horizontal bond only to market-oriented livestock institutional and vertically integrated, could be in the form of agribusiness cooperative or Village-owned enterprise (BUMDES) with legal status.
Implementation of sustainable poultry industry development through integrated business partnership in Indonesia should be encouraged to coordinate vertically through upstream to downstream business partnerships (Tangendjaja, 2010). If poultry company had a feed factory, it was encouraged to establish chicken breeding and if there was a chicken breeding, it was encouraged to establish a contract farming and processing industry and culinary industry. If large investors did not have animal feed and animal breeding industries, they were encouraged to build breeding and feed factories. If the integrated business partnership institution could be conducted properly, then the company could develop a slaughterhouse (RPU) and proceed the poultry products into processed or culinary products which add a positive value with their own brand in order to sell directly to consumers.

CONCLUSIONS

The shift in development patterns from conventional patterns toward sustainable development was increasingly accepted by many countries as a logical consequence of international community awareness of quality, safe and environmentally friendly products. The shift of paradigm toward sustainable poultry industry development could not be implemented in short and partial term, but it was a medium-long term, performed integratedly, and thorough from upstream to downstream.

The policy which was deemed appropriate in Indonesia was sustainable poultry industry development through an integrated business partnership. This policy could ensure economic growth, social equity or equitable distribution aspects, job vacancy and environmentally friendly. In cultivation subsystem, Poultry Production Cluster (PPC) could be applied by approaching with engineering and management system of livestock that pay attention to technical-economic, social equity, and environment-friendly aspects. Upstream and downstream industries should be conducted efficiently, so it could reduce production cost and produce a good quality product. In the whole poultry industry from upstream, cultivation and downstream were conducted by minimizing the minimum waste generated, managing waste properly, and building integrated business partnerships that were mutually beneficial, reinforce and profitable.
Sustainable poultry industry development through integrated business partnerships development would only succeed if it was performed participatively by involving stakeholders from planning process, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation. In this way, stability and continuity of production, income, and business continuity were expected to be achieved.

Sustainable poultry industry development through integrated business partnership strategy required consolidation from farmer institutions, both individual farmers and partner farmers. In the early stage, consolidation of farmers was conducted in group with legal status. The group of farmers then consolidated themselves in a form of combination farmer groups (gapoktan) or farmers association/cooperative poultry agribusiness. The next step was to consolidate business management on the region or production clusters that met the scale of economic enterprises. A sustainable integrated business partnership system was run by applying the corporate management. The selection of partner companies was based on recommendations from the District Animal Husbandry Office or Directorate General of Animal Husbandry and Health based on its commitment to establish an integrated, sustainable and integrated business partnership.

Sustainable poultry industry development through integrated business partnership was expected to provide several benefits, those are: (1) increasing poultry production moderately, stably, and sustainably, (2) increasing the income and welfare of farm households, (3) alleviating poverty and reducing unemployment in rural areas, (4) improving equity and social justice through the expansion of employment opportunities and employment, (5) increasing the efficiency of scarce resources allocation (fund investment, seed, feed, medicine, and labor), (6) increasing the participation and empowerment of farmers both individual farmers and partner farmers, and (7) maintaining health and environmental sustainability to support sustainable poultry industry development activities.

The policy people farming development, both in individual farmers and internal and external partnerships pattern should be continued with some improvements. Given the limited of government funding budget, the empowerment activities of individual farmer groups was focused on
selected groups. These groups were expected in medium term of time could grow and develop into integrated companies in agribusiness associations or agribusiness cooperatives which also had breeding, poultry feed, slaughterhouse (RPU), and chicken stall businesses, so they could compete in the market, both in domestic and global markets. For the farmers who could not afford to form an integration company would be directed to be "contract grower" or partner farmers in an integrated business partnership system. It was expected that at least partner farmers could work on 5000-6000 heads for one family so that they could live properly.

Some of the policies that governments could undertake were: (a) Policies that encourage the increasing of investment in upstream, on-farm, and downstream poultry industries; (b) Prepare a more accurate balance sheet of poultry commodity production, supply, supply and stock accurately at national, provincial and district levels, so that the production planning can be performed well; (c) Provide accurate and up-to-date data on DOC production and livestock feed, in relation with production planning; (d) Provide technical and management guidance and facilitation of budget allocations for small scale independent farmers are able to maintain 5000-6000 heads; and (e) Infrastructure development (RPU, market, road, energy, clean water, layout and license), (f) Strengthening of farmer groups, whether incorporated in agribusiness associations/cooperatives or those undertaking integrated business partnerships; and (g) Product development and promotion of poultry products.
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